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Ms>mdrudge”, and that is what she really was. Once she had a
name, a beautiful Indian name, Malawaka, but that haf was K£X£O painted out 
when the Department decided to number everything. She was very^jgly. bpt she was 
well suited to her trrwhi, vhinlii ..wnrLjbh? biinijffiffin of scoopingTfi&Fharbors 
and rivers so that ships could pass

A good deal of thought had gone into her conception*  An expert had even 
visited the Panama Canal, which w^s^still being dug in those days ( I shall be 
telling you her age next), and he^cfcme back with the latest in dipper-dredge 
ideas. And so/909 was born in a scow-yard up the St. Lawrence with a timber hull 
ninety-five feet long by forty-five wide, and nine feet deep from deck to bottom. 
Upon that hull t^ez^uilt^a wooden, house, square and flatroofed, with
eeaaaen doors and windowsTM’ke atariiSt jU^fe&shore, so that at a distance the 
whole thing looked like a doll's house fl'gw&Jgon a herring box.

The house contained quarters for the crew; and jKfew house andhul-1 to^gether 
contained the hoisting machinery, a condenser '

,< Scotch boiler, a dynamo so on. &#—ecrora^you 3aw none olLthat 
f when you stood on the oSefii What took your eye whan you atoeffT^^the do^k was 

the great steel boom, which was fifty feet long and weighed fifteen tons 
and at the forward end qf*  th^t bopm/_the<2sj.x~|ton 4jPPer handle and the four-ton 
dipper bucket. All tna^w^gnt w aso u jfaSrin d <foyxhr e e -i nch steel cables rigged 
over a steel A-frame and fastened to the hull aft. vrtii. hoa.y Iftin bulirhaads.

^■^ou looked at theAponderous boom and bucket thruotiny out from har farward ond 
Hand jfear wondered what keot her from pitching on her nose,/fl6t knowing A

j how~cunningly the weight of her machinery had been distributed in the hull tp ) 
\ balance it. —----- -------------——   ——  — -ff"—————

She had a third spud which she trailed astern, and by this she steered. When 
she wished to move ahead for another bite at the mud, she hoipted her legs straight 
up into the air anddropped the heavy bucket to the bottom, she hauled herself 
forward by dragging on the sunken bucket, as a ship warps herslef up to an anchor. 
2K1 XMmMXM»gX» CasJiidiL C All this made sailors laught &RixMaxdxixfckKxxfipa8±

When Johnnie Wister joined 909 as engineer he was thirty years old and 
he had worked in dredges since he was a boy. Besides himself the crew consisted of 
a captain, an oiler, a fireman, three deck hands and a cook. mhere was a bit of 
trouble on the first job.The tall girders of the A-frame suddenly toppled back 
on the house and crushed the trim funnel like a can under a steam roller, and the 
boom swung wildly and kncoked seven bells out ofan iron scow loading mud alongside. 
But that was a little aciident of design, a growing pain you might say. They 
colsked up the A-frame at a sharper angle and after that she -behaved properly.

It was a seasonal job, for 01“ course the St. L0wrence^?roze ever^fwinter and 
stayed frozen several months. Every Fall X^was laid up carefully in one 
of the river ports, with water drained and pipes di3© nnected, to suffer the 
winter and await the spring*  And Johnnie was left in charge of her. with a stove

courting was akward, for he spoke French a little worse than Meliise spoke English * 
They spent a couple of months learning to talk to each otherawrtrSoon after the 
New Year they were married^and Melisse came down to live with Johnnie on board



came, and'Melisse had to go ashore and stay with her parents/when the icrew arrived^ 
xms a busy dhaumor for-9^9*  In November^ when the dr edge/ra^ur ne d to j5«/f ami liar 

winter berth, t^7*crew  departed as usual and Melisse came^ aboard -- with a baby, 
married in the early part of the 191^J^ar, and 

when the post-war slump xxfcxxn fell upon were children,
three girls and WST boyyf, all of whom looked^-exactiyl^ke Melisse.

With the slump there was talk of retrenchment, a strange word. ^'hr edging 
schedules were cut like everything else, and amongst other economies Dredge 909 
was laid up until further notice. Johnnie’s job remained, for there had to be 
someone to look after 909, and he‘,y^^f p3sion to y<egp^hLs^^mily on board with 
him. Men out: of work about the^docks'^^Wow^t He haa^the job in the world.
They But after aJSyear or twojohnnie . It was strange
and disturbing, the summer days and bSWjJRi going by in idleness, the dredge 
silent except for the voices of his children, nothing wvi^g ^ut^rthe family wash , 
fluttering on the line rigged to the funnel. .JWt Melisse'Vas*  
Every month she put part of Johnnie’s pay in the bank, in her ownname^ for 

she had the French-Canadian woman’s^w^tinct in such . 
matters and srje wa3 the famiU# treasurer. <v

Be Verears went by like this, like dreamy As thezchildwr?g?ew z
bi^^r the family took over the rest of the sleeping quarters, and Melisse fitted 
curtains in the other windows, and little pots of geraniums. She was a pious xxi 
woman and she tqpk?the chiLiren regularly to church. She was ambitious for them, 
too, and every^mornSng she them off to school. Her own lived not
far from the dock and there was a great visiting back and forth, with a lively 
chatter of XOKiDiX Quebecois ^feert^h, a language that Johnnie gouncC&H^ficult.
Melisse in her sensible way,Jr
to him in his own tongue ith a; 
thflnpMMmi y'he might as well been deaf and dumb. He felt
foreigner and although he'ta^Ois children s^'l'tttle English
were timgs whe^ he ^elb/a^£o^§^gner amongst them, too.

seemed to be in a very queer state. Sometimes there

a language that Johnnie £omc^3^ficult.
learned quite a bit of English^ and' snetalked y 

iJpJfSxure of French words that he knew; but
‘ ’ 1 - --1 i •• j a

there

came 
sudden flurries, telegrams demanding to know how soon 909 could be made ready for 
a dredging job, and Johnnie after much furrowed thinking would wire back ’’Two 
wekks” or ’’Three weeks” according to’ his state of mind. But nothing came of these 
affairs until the year 1927. Then at last Dredge 909 was ordered into commission, 
a commission at what seemed the end of the earth, a port on the salty coast of 
Nova Scotia. Johnnie, Melisse, her family, everyone was astounded. u

Comment? Nouvelle-Ecosse ? Impossible1.” But it was possible, they found^out.
*—.. j When the new crew arrived, MeliJTse moved her XO children ashore and rented

hw»e close by the home of her people. Shejcissei Jphnni
in her matter-of-fact way, and the children ,

The dredge and its attendant scows went down the broad river and the gulf 
in tow of a tug, a queer little flotilla. It irked Johnnie to see a 

of strangers moving about the rooms which Melisse had made so bright andf y
comfortable with her bits of chintz and home-made rugs. They chaffed him
about the curtains and the floerpots in the windows. But he said nothing. XXX<X 

M It was good to^be doi^g his proper 
jobl’tand |tm£ull pay after inching And winter
would com^**even  in Nova Scotia, and then he ^ould send for Melisse and^ljgv^his 
family a?-out him once again. He even cherished a hope that down there^J1 where 
everyone spoke English, ths children might come a little closer ^^him.

But when winter came and the crew departed, 
dredge was snugly mQored to a Nova Scotia wharf, there came a^letter from Meliise. 
Impossible to comedown tnere, she wrote. Seven hundred miles, someone had told / // 

i * T°° ^ar> Muoh^oo expensive. Besides tlw^was the chi Men’s schooling, and
churchjAJthough Melisee^spoke English well in her/n^hion she could ,

$ not write^itj/and so the letter was in French. It took Johnnie some time to puzzle
,ou^* ^’ne Qn(* he shrugged, as a Frenchman might have done, and made
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a

the best of a lonely winter in -the dredge, at-^ho duok^tn 
hundred miles from Meli^e

For two summers S^^worked at rort Ballard. ariver mouth with
,^0f%iKx4xMdxDGHKkxfK(mxttassil the stream<'"*£^
Gastgtdo th^-Jaar $ mile or two ong concrete mole

that guarded the anchorage, for the estuary^was exposed to the sweep of frouth-e 
free the Atlantic. 909 scooped away at the^ channel 4W the
reeking muck intc^her scows; and a ‘' tug_dragged the scows out to
sea w-foara .thf?y g ofel dump the stuffyj^uaclr was laid up-, and at ChrismasZ^e
Johnnie got permissionnto leave her for a week to visit his family*  PTTr wrajr-up the 

k^w^exee. Port Ballard was a quiet place in winter. It was not a large town 
and along the waterfront everyle^y knew everybody else. Before long ev knew
Johnnie Wister. They called him Oap’n, facetiously but pleasantly, and^^never 
failei to/ask him how things were aboard his ’’sljip1’. They were a seafaring people 
andjwe winnow curtains and geraniums^ amused them very mudi.

At the end of the second summerjptne crew were laid off tn usual. manner.
It had been rumored amongst them that 90^ would be returned to the St. Lawrence 
now that the Port Ballard job was donej'^fter they had gone a telegranucame to 

^Johnnie, wfaieh fte opened^in hope and read^ndlsmay. Dredge 909 vAX^Btefiain laid 
XH. up at Port Ballard until further notice^ffiu remain m car etaker. Su'-he—------
M ™hftn trirp1 A maai af ngmytlithingjQ”Ara4
awa^in^ylh'^^fvii'thor notice^ -/~Z ■ Z
^t/<T^eas6ns^cam^ and wenty * fay. From time to time a government

y inspector y^MS^fetherwise Johnniej relt/OiaT the Public Works Department had
forgotter^909- His children were gnmiinp up l^SBiiftw^r-1" Thuj uiiwwnju^plntn strangers 
now. They wrote to him, rarely amd stiffly, evidently at the command of Melisse; 
always in French. Once or twice at his urging Melisse left her brood and came 
east by train to stay a ^^^F:S^£n-rght with him on the dredge. Her 
getting grey and her face was worn. It had not been easyyjb^ingin
that large family on a dr edge-engineer1 s payy S^x_mgt hi Q 
ind-iff^renoe, ‘
te hi a non&enoe, and something inside him illed. He yearned to go home^j not f
just for Christmas but for ifrw to get acquainted witn his
children once again. But the dredge inspector 11 Times are hard, Wister.
Th er o1 0 be on-a^i g slump since f297^Men out of work everywhere,. Government*  cutting 

~~expjenses^ could l^ire a watchman cheaper than an engineer like you.
Vl wouldn’t call attention to^myse 1 fn your shoe3) not for a minute. Sit tight, 

say nothing, -e>i take your pay and be thankful. That’s my advicee|rWM<^ rZ
All through the 1950’s people came down to the Port

Ballard docks and stopped to gaze atthe dredge, pointing out the grjat boom, %
the heavy dxM&k bucket, the siae supporting cables, and ^Kgiwifg at

flower pots. SIX 909 had become a fixture, a permanent ouriwSSy* 
of^Wew ter front. Melisse’s letters became fewer and sh^ter and more empty as 
the time went by. Her one cry was ( d/pense.
of schooling, of rent, of everything but the jMjponrr?

heart-
He eooupiea himself witrr paintipgo The PWD

and the dredge inspector^sent^K^-a a got?? supply, eaoh year. 9O9""tiad a- 
to iniitdo and etrt. Johnnie began aft and worked forward^
brush with slow and careful strokes. He painted the hull and x - 
and trimmed it with red. The funnel was yellow with a black top, ±xi
clear white letters on the black The big turntable forward was a bright red,
and the same red went on the capstans at each corner of the deck/^on the great 
steel boom. He clambered about the steep girders of the A-frame painting them the

- ------ .• TM 0?*  111'.i noutioal tox|?h
Mai^ng^ri^its. davits, the one nautical touch about $>09,

-xx;;

Expense of shoes, of clothes, 
of separation that gnawed at

doted on paint as a preservative

iyi plying Tia 
topsides a deepjvellow 
»o p, and^$D**jffi9  i n

steel boom. 1 
same deep yellow as the hull.

Th^ dinghy hangin, 
did nt escape<
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Then he turned to the interior. The walls of the living quarters he kept 
a chaste and shining white. The engineroom walls were grey. Black paint went on 
the engine casings. The fat asbestos jackets of the steam pipes lemon
yellow. \^d ^s a final touch he painted the big condenser in the aftermost part 
of ths engineroom a bright grass green*v«  str&F—Altogether,

*s alright^
^ouTzt. But if some political bloke'o
got to have work for it, aiv'1+
Ballard where the ba
dug watched that goin’ on here for jJKKXM a lor~
was , why, some political bloke loses fifty dollars a
wharfage, and some other political bloke loses a job for his^redge. ^Wratdj to 
MXMMX That ain’t good is it? Stands to reason. So here I am, tied

oard d outboard, above and below, it was a expanse foryon
y the time he was putting the final touches on those 

windj^frames.^he paint _on the hull j£t had^begun to blister and 
itSf-Xt took whole summer to make rounds And so cwd-frir—

\ R- '» 1 "T—\ l,"'. ......

solitary
domestic 
again, 

and 
W^rt he' painted his way through theo, the depresj^ears of the 
1950’s, inch by inch, on foot, on ladders, in boatswain’s-chairs^Wfcw blocks 
and tackles, with ?ij,s gaze fixed on the homely surface of 909 and his back to 
the tewn of ■■Per tand the world.

Johnnio 44d not think mtreh ofi^the world, and what-he "thought wccg~tritter.U M IX w u XU i AW *y-rTTr  VIIV U HTI V WCIO UXUUVA •

Tho ifcrld KKSKXMXKjtX^fiXXXX dXOS^MxdxtkKyxmadxxaxmssxxsf xxfcXIXgM£d$ KXIXpCMMflt C 
xwxomax&o IXdfXXtXXMIXXMXl^^IXXXXIXMI^  XMX^IdSX^XXfXM i aa_£sms 
h^-.r,niPfl nee was run by pulili'cang"; a ..greedy and -a scheming
tribe. Take the- mattor-of the wharfr naw. The owner of the wharf was a man 
who had rendered some sort of service, nobody knew quite what, to the right 
party at election time. His wharf was a shaky affair.

It was old and tired and it drooped on .its rotten piling 
over the 4JUJT1 harbor water as if waxtxnx contemplating'^SSOSyself-respecting 
schooner would tie up to it. But when 909 c^me to Port Ballard ^ec&ne, for 
some mysterious reason, the only wS£*<  j^rfe^ooFt suitable for mooring a dredge. 
The owner received fifty dollars a month for its use, and as t^>h£^>™nths grew 
into years, andythe years went on one after another, he came^tb 
a permanent that yielded him sij hundred dollars a year

It was such ^pfum that other eyes^wSpe^ixed jjflpon it. Srtrv 
tfajuA,nfliibtBdp QQIq and jO*  o the government changed at Ottawa, and there were 
reverberations all the ’oyn to the sea. Whenever this happened, 909 was moved
to another wharf as j *as  the first, ama owned by a man on the more fortunate
side of^politics. ^intervals of years Johnnie’s floating home, his pride,
his were bFw.—------ from the Liberal to the Tory wharf, or from the Tory
back to the Liberal wharf; and as the longshoremen fastened the lines again 
they cried up to his brooding presence on the house, ’’There’.. Another voyage, 
Johnnie boy’. Why don’t you bl oy you r horn?” TWid wh-en J ohnni e ■ walked up—to ,the 
pft-a-K office for the lr+in-n ^Wfi^nlHnnn nn^} t.lnn pft wfcm*  i miuul il..T1 i 11 In, kind
hi a wioketj the-dyuggiat Johnnie’fl--albewy-the tow
cry from the oidowalky-JlHw^^^^

r 
•9-Ballard knew- -the-Hoke.

Jehnmd^srif-u^ped^ and--*rai4^  MX insid mbl 1 a Awitlr-angor? iwt at
the jokei what see er-h'im a "eongrpiraey to teeey hi ii'",tnwiu li i Pul

• But aloud^ he
insisted that 909 wasept at Port Ballard for a good purpose, and
one day they would see. He this one day in 1958 to the dredge inspector,
a new man, short and red and^Lunt of speech. he inspector smiled grimly.

”V/i ster Jk She ’ s ofcr*  'jFvynTao tho hie emi it 
was built. Too expensive to operate — that’s why 
out the dredgin’ to private contractors.”

’’SojX... Jnhnni.g saiUr
P

9@9 wb 2U

te ten years after.she

»

“what the
” I mean ne-a±weys

IrFa private dredge, he’s 
, there’s places like Port 

ears and has to be
past. If 909
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to do but paint.11
The inspector looked uneasy

Johnnie s

that tongue of yours, that’s my -advice. I ?*
t

II

common talk in the town. Everybody knows. D’you thin 
s blind?”

”Um, ” the inspector grunted. 11 Well, this. 909’3 old — old as the
Ark. And obsolete, like I said. Takes eight men to operate her, all on wages, 
government scale. er, cheaper far to her where she is
and let out th e^SSk^io^'s dme*'oFtne se nifty new diesel-electric rigs that private 
owners operates This thing? Chai She’ll never dig another yard o’ mud. Should 
ha’ been junked years ago,tell the truth, and saved all this expense. But I s’pose 
she’s on the books somewhere for what she cost and they hate to write it off.”

’’But,” Johnnie cried, ”she’s in good shape. I’ve kept her fine. I’ve painted... 
”Ahl” They were standing in the engineroom, and the inspector noted the ornamental, 

gilt stars whth which Johnnie J^ad touched off the ends of the pressure tank. 
“Paintl” he said. ’’IT’s your^paint^tnat ’ s holdin’ her together, Wister. That, and 
a book-keeper’s entry at Ottawa .” As he went ashore he stabbed a thick finger 
at the tidal flats across the harbor. ’’That’s where she belongs. Tow her over 
there and let her rot, if I’d my way. She^'ls^^worth another dollar’ s, wharfage. 
If you come to the fine point, Wister, she isn’t worth another dayW&^x.^ pay. 
Not another lick of your jIJM^Kbrush She isn’t worth a damn.”

Long after the man had gone Johnnie Wister stared across the narrow
harbor. Gulls drowsed xxxxxxs like small whitewashed images in rows along the 
tidal flats. He tried to imagine 909 over there, stripped of his paint by suns and 
frosts and rain3, her wooden hull a roost for those feckless birds. Old? - The 
very wcrtd was shocking. He went to the chamber where the ml,
shreds of Mellisse’s curtains still Jiun^ %d s^rgd^ at himself in tne mirror she 
had left behind. Oldl. It was true^^fe He had passed half his
life in this floating tomb, this a tr-wa*  _

c JI,
He moved about in a trance for days, for O&O 4[i s paint-pots wW

forgotten. Parmentter, the groc er at the head of the doc^Ryie, declared that 
the old boy had j^orw last, and no wonder after nnHT^ that old tub frem
ead-3*md,  ^ovor again, for years and years*  and u'J.
He went no mor to the post office. F was afraid to. go for fear there
might be a the P.W.D., remembering him after all these
years and hrr1 i 1 cn th~ir beo^Q
aa.a ajrphaF. like 9Q9j tn which money went automatically in the1 mysterious.. guvmniment
wc^. He stayed on ^ard,^aostly lying-in his bunk, thinking on Melisse and his 
children, grown upTuout still somehow under the eternal d^oense
that took his pay. for-"oxamplo^ cre--petit Oharlcrt was about""to otur-t
<nLlngn, "and tliero wuuild 'bo moyo-ddpcno»f-It had-ne ondrj the depcn-se . I must *£££  

on, he thought, I must keep the job, I my st *aSSJ^pto  7909 until they m
Ottawa anl^give her to the birds.

He was lying there in just that fashion, at the end of the summer of ’$9, when 
the inspector came thumping up the worn gangway, straight from the train. It was 
raining and the inspector’s bowle shone with wet^ amd "ffiie drip from his raincoat 
made a small pool on Johnnie’s painted floor®

’’Wister’. ” he shouted. ’’Wister, wake up, man’. There’s a job for 909• Believe 
or not. By gosh, it took a war ...”

’’War?” Johnnie said, rising slowly and staring at the iw**  ’’War?” •Hlsnniitd 
wgT"M±Hr^omeed. The word meant nothing to him except ajpemory of 1914-, when 
he and Melisse had married in the little town beside the St. Lawrence, when he 
and she and 909 were young.

’’WarI" the inspector repeated loudly. ’’The Germans again. Don’t you ever read 
the MH^epapers? It’s been coming on for months, and now it’s here, and hell’s 

4-poppingAmongst ather^hirn^^ places the Canadian Navy’3 decid 
to use Port Ballard.fey^^ofitting-ba^sc. They want the bar dredged down 
feet and 9O9’s the only ixsigs thing available. Don’t stare at me like that. Snap
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egarded 
€he engineer

and still be fit to

out of it, JistEr, £oi»-4ha lovo-ef Mi tee.
"They want >09?" whispered Johnnie, staring*The  i 

ft-racy a thin, stopped, grey wisp of a man , a ghost of a man, but 
of 909•

"She's a god-snnd, Wister, W&XK&ai^j^ttin' right on the spot the way
she is. Not a right.jo' fpr a ^dipper, mind,as dredgin' goes Jiawadji: nowadays. To X 
take th a ohann.l w3n£y*'l ‘»»'t they ought to have a suction-dredge, nothin’
less, but try and " nowl The crew111 be here in a day or two. I just KiiiLC
dropped off the trifin to wanr you and take a look

He threw open a club-bag, pulled out a suit ofjpenim overalls and drew them 
over his neat brown serge*  Then, regardless of rain, he ran about the deck, squinting 
at the steel cables stretched over the A-frame, staring at the heavy bull-heads 
aft as if in some inhuman fashion he could see the cable-ends under the mass of 
babbitt there. He swarmed up the boom on all fours like a fat blue ape to look at 
the sheaves. He came down and dived into the engineroom. Then he was out on deck 
again, pulling up the plates of man-holes, rattling down iron rungs, ferreting about 
inside the hull with a pocket-knife and an electric torch. At last he went away 
sayin iercely, ” I dunno, Wister. ttxs deuood1—long p wheat you stop to thir±r

Ain’t in the nature o’ things to stand idle
runt* thout a thorough overhaul at a shipfitter’s dock. But there y’are. Wat’s 
a man to syy, and a war on? She’ll do. She s got to do.”™</

The crew came, a scratch crew picked up in a hurry.yuror three weeks
the interior of 909 gavey sounds of men in struggle with wood jmd.metal.
The new captain ohnnie Wister with Xoj&e doubt at first. The IStn^tooked
as old, as crazy as the dredge itself. But the man actually knew where everything 
was, the parts carefully laid away in grease, all those important nuts and bolts and 
fittings whose f^te ^in dredges is to disappear. And.he knew, where all ■■Steers e

di-yootiun bdlTSls of $09 wm o drawn together 
enoo ffi.gn.in and 7nn.do to nrorte.

Port Ballard beheld a phenomenon, 909 actually moving, not from one political 
wlwrf to another bfct harbor itself, towad by a tj/g and flanked by a pair
ojr iron scows. ofn of looked naked and forlorn, as ^3arge and
unusually well-paintpd part of it hadj^ucldenj^ floated away. without
warning/ -to nave lost its best and oldest joke. Ow the harbor bar 909

r halted, put down her and grippedioottom*  Johnnie went trembling to his levers^
rf ul for his old kftfteSTwith-thQin» Wou 1 d—w come back^aPtrer all thir-idfro tiau??

It took several working hours, it cost the scows a resounding thump or two as the 
bucket came down too far or too fast, but the knack Johnnie sweated over
the levers, his pale blue eyes anxious in the grey unshaven face, but there
wa3 a smile on his lips.^ He wanted to shout. He wanted to dance. He
glanced back towards Port Ballard,Wrhuddle of roofs and wharf-ends where the river 
entered salt water. Hg shook his fist. He cried aloud, ” Laugh now, damn you, all 
of you ’, didn’t I ecivays any ohe-wao kept^hero for -a purpose? And her ia. 
war — a war, that’s what she was kept here for. Th~ was the Navy sent
for her and put her on the job^|^^®k^r>TA%-+sH^4d’

The captain surveyed him curiouslyr "tittle uitoa&jAy. Cracked, he thought. A 
good enough engineer,x f/miliar with thisxBfi^*  but cracked
a. iwigL, no doubt of Uor. Oh well ww » .

/ /Printer: lea-e double space here) . j i fr*#***'**

The job was almost done, *>ho  ■dwwl wao^Imrat clear to twenty f-eet, when 
early one Qctober morning the lightke .per on Point came out of his white wooden 
dwelling^© hoist^a black drum and cone on the yard-arm of the signal mast. It was 
a fine Fall day. The chimneys of Port 3allard, two miles up the estuary, smoked 
peacefully in the sunshine. eymbolo eft,tho lighthouef maot were note4- aboard

’’Hello,” the captain said^j^That’ s a storm warmin’, ain’t it?”

1



the breakwater Johnnie

a full-moon tide, you’ll 
these years for nothin’.”
1 o oi i ti e and large

"les," Johnnie 3aid." W^he cone*4"  pointin’ down — that means from
"the e as? .^Better shift up into PortbBallard.”/

’’Itchin’ to get back to that ol’ wharf ain’ t you?” returned the
captain amiably*  * *

’’Look,” Johnnie mumbled. ’’Thl’bay’s wide open to the sou’east.”
yhat d’you mean, ’wide open’? There’s the breakwater, Johnnie. 

Shelter there. That’s what they built it for. I’ll get the tug to pull us ffipC out 
clear of the bar and into the lee of the breakwater. We can get bottom there with 
the spuds — I’ve seen the harbor chart — and if it’ll make you feel any safer 
I’ll put out the anchors too, all four of ’em. There we’ll be, hooked to the bottom 
like a cat to a carpet, and the breakwater between us and the wind. KXOXOCCO&g.” 
Then let it blow.” He turned to hail the tug and make these arrangements.

As the tug moved 909 and the two scows into the lee of 
caught the captain’s arm again.

’’Moon,” he said. ’’Moon’s nigh full. Some a sou’easter and 
see things fly. I know. I ain’t been here in salt water all 
nhe captain shrugged. He was looking at the breakwater, 
between theXKKX river mouth and the sea.

”1 seen the sea goin’ clean over that, like it wasn’t there, in a sou’easter,” 
Johnnie said. ” And here ’tis Fall, the hurricane season.”

’’This ain’t the West Indies,” chuckled the captain. He was a St. Lawrence river 
man himself and he had a freshwater man’s opinion of saltwater yarns. The breakwater 
was of reinforced steel and concrete and it “^l^tSwell irrto the bay. Moreover it 
stood twelve feet above ordinary spring tides, and^jk3ffiop was ugh

•t&uwriie a favorite parking place for Port Ballarc^Cars on balmy summer nights.
A. l°w_grev:_ scud drew in from the south and covered the autumn sky. Hain fell 

lightly,^or a time^ t4»en stopped^ and then came down in a deluge. A low swell
began to roll into the estuary. It curled around the end of the breakwater and 
set up a rocking motion in the tug, the dredge and the scows. 909 lifted and dropped 
hard on her spuds once or twice, and the captain ordered Johnnie to draw them up / 
clear. She £Sy comfortably to her anchor^^hen, all four of them. 1

The swell increased, and sudd ^ly^^ter-wind came swooping up the bay, lifting 
spray from the tiffins as it came^and it in a fine mist through the harbor
and the town. By the middSSHatfe^^. morning the estuary was a shrieking white 
^/th. The growing gale whistled through the high^girders of 909’s A-frame and

set un a deep bass 
moaning in the great steel 3tays of the boom. But the house and^jiull^w^re sheltered 
by the .solid bulk of the breakwater f'T’he crew amused themselves with poker^ and 
look^S up from time tow&tch the rain cascading down the window panes.

Johnnie remained where he could look over the breakwater and watch
the segj^/ The tide was e^te>wg low when the wind began. Finally it turned.
As theJYToW increased so did the gale, piling the sea into the river mouth in steep 

waves that Cr.me quicly on each other’s heels. Borne on the wind Johrmie 
could hear the dismal clang of the fairway buoy, somewhere in the fl^iraiTo
seaward. In Port Ballard by mid-afternoon trees that had stood
for centiries were blowing down. At four o’clock the steeple of the Baptist church, 
the tallest in town, M&OJ toppleddemolished twenty /
tombstonesJ^At f^ve o’clock aha 1 f a dozen 
pkate jafaisr blew in and to the cataract of ^fce-rain
and wind. At half-past five the steam laundry lost its tall brick chimney. By 
that time most of the inhabitants of Port Ballard were huddling in their cellars, 
feelling the house frames shudder in the gusts, hearing the great wind rushing 
through the streets like an ^SSSE^^of mad locomotives. It was a hurricane, alright, 
they said; the worst in fifty years, in a hundred years, in the whole history of 
the town. All this time the tide was coming in. y

At six o’clock the tide had risen atWwt 1-e^jfwxtla the breakwater top. The 
skipper of the tug bawled kkxbsk through a megaphone that he was pulling up his 
l-iook ^or ^ne inner harbor. He offered to take the dredge in tow, a
bravep^taSr in view of the tumult on the harbor bar. The captain of 9Q9 w>mfea»^mze 
KO& looked at the h«!?*̂r ybar and would have none of it. He was inghtened now,
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but it was too late for rgerets. He stood on the deck, in the blast of
wind and rain, shaking his head to the tug skipper’s offer, and finally wav&gphim 
off with a hand in which, forgotten, the last deal of poker cards was still firmly 
clutcfysd^ He pinned his faith on the breakwater, the good, long, solid breakwater, 

that the tide and sea could rise no ’fSXXker.
The tug steamed away. As she made the passage of the Ku<^er bar she leaped 

and plunged like a rodeo pony in the great seas piling up and breaking there, 
but she made the passage right enough, and disappeared in the spume beyond. 
The dredge cook, an unimaginative man, had prepared supper in hi stolid way and 
the crew sat down their eyes on the windward windows and ate
uneasily, for th and exposed itself more
and more to the blast coming am they looked at the shrinking lee of
the brealg7aj>er tnc^ed^Lously, as if the tTng for some preposterous reason were 
sinking^^wUwi^^tl^e harbor bottom. Only two nights ago XKA it had stood tall and 
massive, dottedwith the marked cars of spooning couples from Port j|al^.ard. Now
it was uuibii^ii^feit a jsanM&^e reef on which t^ heavy seas *̂g  and

leapid^in white explosions, tossing spray clean across thaV * rST-en the
dredge-house walIsland, win^ewe.

The dredgepiad only X two feet or so of freeboard, and the seas washing around 
the end of the breakwater had begun to sweep her deck. But the hull was tight. 
Johnnie sounded the well frequently and found no water.

"What time’8 high tide?" the captain said in a shaken voice.
"Eight o’clock," Johnnie said coldly.
"The wind’s got to shift soon, eh? These hurricanes — when they get to the 

you’r^right in the eyebof the storm and ths wind comes round the other way
’t thSC »i"ght? That’ll give us an off-shore wind and blow the sea down, won’t

o It stoodFor answer Johnnie jerked a thumb at the barometer on the cabin wall 
at'29^ The captain gave £t a rap and the needle flickered a fraction lower 

ain’t seen tt^w^st yet," Johnnie said
z Ty seven o’clock the breakwater had disappeared under the enojmousjtide bjui 11 

up by the maniac «s^nngth wind. Far away to leeward, at tlw^ftToS^the1^
harbor bar, huge broken seas were leaping stn^sAftahM^ng amongst the trees in the 
little park on IAginPoint, washing the green-painted benches before them like 
bits of driftwood, hurling stones, some as big as footballs, into Park Road itself. 
At twenty minpite^^^..gas^ seven a long green fold o£b t>he^tortured North Atlantic rose 

the <vS3i î»kea^re akw a t er, tower edl^^^rl^JanoToppled upon the
anchored dredge^ like a audden Niagara. It smote the pointed, house,
smashed every window on-the seaward side, and poured^a~ torrent5^nsid^e) the full width 
of every window frame.

The crew uttered a chorus of shouts, screams, oaths, prayera#k^fhe more 
active of them ^j.zed ,boards, hammers, nails, and attemtped to close the
wdftd^ frames ^mle-deepz in^cold Atlantic water swashing about inside. Johnnie 
flew to start his steam pumps. sad^Chen, glancing to leeway he saw the tpwn.
of^Port Ballard apparently afloat/ itself, «q d Roving at t gw ar d s tMiSl8ftdge.

It came to him 6t ’’€rt:e'"grea-^'^ive had bre^een ‘the widnward
anchors of the dredge, and that she was jncw drifting over the other two. *
He turned to the captain, moutiji^ words^pn the upr ar of thw windtaiftd <y"'

. But already the dredge was over the other anchors,*was past *• 
them. As the^'caHefe came J^au^t^P^brough^.An with a ponderous jerk that parted 
them both as a grocer ^2Sf!s " ‘
was and falling on th e KfiKMX waves and making straight
fornthe harbor bar.

The wind's pressure on ’
r-o&ghiy stern to the sea, not that it mattered 
w, she was like a raft that bore a riddled box, 
■doited rapidly towards the bar, whe^e^lhet:' ’ 

ofwater capped with dirty yellow "froth 
huddled together in the pilothouse, not crying any more, 
with nails and boards,

(9 troughtyrp with a ponderous jerk that parted 
parcels • In another moment 909

boom and dipper-bucket swung the dredge
!• She was vulherable from all sides^ 

j a still nicely painted box, tW, 
ide and the inching seas were tossing

-- _i. The crew 
not fumbling any more

o
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A

smgattfng in the water. And Mb they were.
^■Sw^”rinto the^^bot^engck of the harbor, had 

the wharf top3 
oil drums and

, not even looking at the sea, but at the captain and each other ^It was dark 
now, the utter darkness of a foul K&XX nightir^

it^u^Ttwin.ght. There was not a light
in Port Ballard, for falling across the t
streets, had flung down the electric wires. In Paul'Pur L^Ulnrd ws?

...o J.nf ou^mnr jn^e had pct 
AppAP.rA.d on'thio oid? of tho Atlantif. Only the lighthouse shone, '€w^^^gTsl^rLy a 
futile white arm the shore end of the bar.

xxxz
Johnnie remembered his dynamo and his full head of steam. 

He threw the big switch and all 909*3  lights came on, including
tli^ powerful’floodlights over the deck, hung there in clusters for night work.

curious watchers on the shore saw the dredge sail£H^2ptmdfe^8t>tiairy into the 
OUDCkOM tumult of the bar lit up like a floating Christmas tree. But not for long. 
The OOK great waves of the*Atlantic,  running up the ettuary, squeezed and shoulderd 
together by «fnarrowing sjSSs0,

JCjDtMX^j^OkXdZKKOMaiiX wi'v 1 raping uiwMwa!MM^,''Uvei11 tihomoolr¥oo"'liko ■&■■ paok qf 
h'^un?yt"'Thoy smote the dredge blow on blow. The deck lights vanished in one sweep. 
The dinghy went, gripes and all. The funnel went. The two iron scows, moored one 
each side, broke clear and drifted away into ths dark. A flood poured into the 
engineroom and doused the XKM dynamo and everything else. Johnnie and the fireman 
half swam, half clawed their way to safety in the upper part of the house. A 
ZK£OiOO[Xi&XX dozen mighty sea-giants, black and enormous in the night, yelling and 
smitingiogether,,somehow combined to heave the dredge over the bar and into the 
r iv er^wner jgPorty, Ballard crouched and shuddered in the storm.

In ieSr*985 rwas 1W*/  in Port Ballard, fumbling blindly along the waterfront 
as if in search of her old wharf. All the wharf sheds loomed indistinctly. They 
lookdd very queer. T y semed to be s 
The full tide, y the waves jsHHKg^into the bottj^rffi
flooded the whole front of the town. The sea msssa above
and now was tossing a raffle of fish barrels, herring boxes, tubs, 
rubbish along Dock Street itself.

knd now, as if by a homing instinct, 909 s*i^g  in towards a 
It was the shed on the Liberal wharf. There was a great thump and a crunch. 909 
was drawing eight fest of wjrter and as yet the tide over the wharf was only two or 
three. She thrust her di hrough the rotten xssdsK frame and shingles of
the shed, wedged irmly inside, and to wait for the next swell.
It came. 909 lifted with it and her boom tore the whole end out of the shed. She 
drew off and came in again like a wet and vengeful elephant. The wharx itself 
shuddered and gave way. Planes and broekn sections of piling came to the surface. 
The shed sagged on its knees and collapsed into the flood.

For perhaps a minute 909 hung bhere, wedged^m the ruin of the wharf. 
‘‘Now’s our chancel1’ cried the captain,, sdwrset ^example by leaping <wto
WCOTter from the endnof the great steel boom. The water came .
to his waist but he found footing for all that, and the crew followed quickly, 
plunging amongst dim floating objects, scrambL?.ng over tlje^ruins of the shed. 
At the head of Dock Street, where the water ^^&S^MbSeped72ve? the doorsill of 
Wong Kim/the laundryman, they found a little group of citizens, including the 
editor of the Port Ballard weekly. They told their^^le, with cried, with gestures 
in the windyj^rk, '4-f ■^ay^ua»' d . The -wa□ '^ifre—alqqwnt ■
could see i^^? headlined already. Ejdjv,/iffair of Dredge. Nobody missed Johnn^

And now having dordbt' faithfuB^^wrfei the Liberal whaz^. 
towards rf, a hundred and fifty yards or so^
it was under two or three feet of water but its ancient red shed stood firmly abov 
the flood/V909 came xxxgxng heavily out of the darkness and the submereged wharf shook 
She drew off and came again, and the wharf’s worm-eaten piling snapped
beneath the shock. Again, and th^wFMrx1 melted into the flood. The shed foundered 
on its side, and the small flagstaff on its peak waved a tipsy farewell in the 
darkness as 909, caught now by a shift of the wind, sheered offta^P‘drifted slowly

familiar

nnie Wist
a^,^9O9 drfited

Like the eM
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towards the other side of the
On-that side ^A^h^^irer the familiar mud-flats opposite the town were now 

lost ’the deep flood*  The sea had even risen several feet over the marsh 
beyond and was washing at th*  the railway line. Johnnie Wister, alone
in the deserted pilot-house, peered hard in that direction* of- rfe could
see nothing! inshore he could hear a terrific clcm; d^gCiessed
etrn*s>c*4y  what it was*  (She or perhaps both of the runaway scows, in and
falling amongst the boulders by the edge of the railway line and txnxng ringing 
through the storm like gQjggs*  XKSXifiXiKXOe

The eentr.isstorn^naa passed and now the wind was^around the
other way, blowing as hard as ever. As 909 sailed over the floc^eclf 1 ats Johnnie 
made a last attempt to save her. He released the brakes on the ^eSmcables, heard 
a shriek and a whirr, felt the. jar of te. tons of dipper-bucket striking bottom. 
For a minute or two she held, clutching the bottom with her iron fist. Then she 
lifted on ^Qgther mighty swell and came down, stiff-armed,on the dipper. The 
strain of eTwas too much for the tired old cables over the A-frame^ 
corroded at the bull-heads, eaten out beneath the babbi in jijl "those years of 
idleness. The A-frame bent forward, drooped, and gav And its
weight, added to the now unsupported tons of the boom and dipper, tore the 
turntable clean out of the forward deck. The whole iron mass went overboard into 
the yeasty sea; and the hull, eased of the burden it had borne so long, bobbed 
up like a released cork. There was no hope for 909 nowo
The : pressing on the house thrust her over the flats and over
rpaTtt^ef the flooded marsh, where the broken waves from the bar were romping .

-if-.gl-ad of a place--to opread thomoolvoe- at-leot. And there stood a tooth of / 
Port Ballard granite, waiting for her.

(Printer; leave double space here)
When the sea went down in the morning the oid dredge lay high and dry onr-the 

rav aged ~inareh/ like the Ark on Ararat, with an acre of sedxten salt-grass around 
hera£ and the great g^anLte tooth through her belly. The water had run out of her 
through the rent in thJJnull. When the captain and crew and the men from Port y
Ballard reached her shortly after noon KkaxixyxtkaKKxMxiant, wading through the 
pools and the sodden grass, they found what was left pf Johnnie Wister on the 
engineroom floor. His h 
chest^tay a broad ribbon

and across his skinny
4<

ths captain! He tipped up his^cap
■ • ffunfty- thing, he poked post


